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ae eee geese 

We take pleasure in announcing that we have made arrange- 

ments with the following well-known firms for the sale of our 

in the West. They will handle our goods in large quantities, and 

will give all orders their prompt and courteous attention. 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

Fred Foulger & Sons, Ogden, Utah. 

2 Fruit Growers’ Ass’n., Grand Junction, Colo. 
Paul Brachert, Acton, Cal. 

Colorado Honey Producers Ass’n., 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass’n., Loveland, Colo. 
The Arkansas Valley Honey Producers’ Ass’n., Inc., Rocky Ford, Colo. 

California Lumber and Milling Co., San Francisco, Cal. 
Lilly Bogardus & Co., Seattle, Wash. 
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Ghe Late Geo. W. Brodbeck one in better condition in every way, 
Bi in all the apiaries that I have visited 

7 7h in our state than was his. Indeed, 

A. J. COOKIN AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL. one may safely say that Mr. Brodbeck 

——— may be called the Hetherington or 

It has been my great pleasure, and Bingham of California. He was no: 

no less a privilege, to know intimately Jess a student than a practical man, 

our departed friend, the late Secretary and thus he was an up-to-date bee- 
of the National Beekeepers’ Associa- keeper. He not only practiced the 
tion, George W. Brodbeck, for over 14 best that prevailed in other apiaries, 

years. I have met him in the railway but like all our bee-keepers he had 

ear, at his bee ranch in the grand many time-savers, short-cuts, and in- 

mountain canyon, at the convention, genious inventions and methods pecu- 

and in the quiet of the home. It has liarly his own. . Those of us who used 

rarely been my good fortune to know to enjoy his presence in conventions 
one who has taken a stronger hold of will remember how earnestly he used 

my respect and affections than did to father any proposition that looked 

Mr. Brodbeck. He was certainly a to the advancement of our apiarian 

man who was deeply religious, and as practices and methods. 

sincerely determined to exemplify the One only needed to know Mr. Brod 

teachings of the Master in his life beck but slightly to recognize at once 

and work as any one I have ever that he was one of our most clean and 

known. His kindly sympathy was pure men. It is a firm belief of mine 

ever manifest. When any proposition that a clean heart is almost always 

_ was urged his first question was Is it indexed in the face. Mr. Brodbeck 

right, and best? If there was any was no exception. It was a wonder. 

possibility that wrong could come to then that when his name was propos- 

any one, then his opposition knew no ed for the secretary of the National 

bounds. If any contemplated enter- Association all of our visiting dele- 

prise promised benefit to those inter- gates, who had enjoyed looking into 

ested, especially to his bee-keeping his kindly eye, united with us at once 

brothers, then his enthusiasm and in giving to our revered friend this 

willingness to sacrifice in such case proud honor. Such celan, true men 

was almost phenomenal. There is lit- as Mr. Brodbeck are the glory of any 

tle wonder, then, that he was a leader country. Such men always have beau- 

in whatever concerned the bee-keep- tiful homes, and beautiful homes are 

ing interests of our state. There was a very bulwark against everything 

no wonder that he was choice for sec- vicious and mischievous. Mr. Brod- 

retary of the National Association; beck was the head of such a home; 

there was no less wisdom shown in and the spirit of the man was felt as 

selecting him president of the busi- soon as one entered his household. 

ness organization from which so much Mr. Brodbeck was an earnest, faith- 

was hoped in aiding the bee-keepers ful. consistent member of the Metho- 

to market their honey. dist church. His brother, Dr. Brod- 

As suggested above, it was once beck—these two brothers were very 

my pleasure to visit the apiary of our dear to each other—has been for long 

friend in one of the most beautiful years superintendent of one of the lar- 

and romatic spots in the San Bernar- gest and most successful Sunday 

dino range of mountains. Like all our schools in the city of Los Angeles. 

best bee-keepers, Mr. Brodbeck was All those who were so fortunate as to 

exceedingly neat and methodical. I be present at the Los Angeles meeting 

feel sure that method, or system, in of the National Association. will re- 

all his work might almost be said to member the delightful music which 

be his watchword. I think I never charmed us all on that occasion. This 

saw a more neatly arranged apiary, or music was rendered by the orchestra
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of Dr. Brodbeck’s school, and, as I re- the time of his death. In the autumn 

member, was a free gift. o £1903 there were extensive forest 

Our friend was one of those rare fires in the canyon where his apiaries 

spirits who carry every principle of were situated. Undue exertion and 

their religion into their daily life. It exposure in trying to check these fires 

may be said of him almost as truly as brought on an attack of pneumonia in 

of any one I ever knew, as was said January of the following year, from 

of the Master, “He went about doing the effects of which he never recover- 

good. In his life there was no guile.” ed. His death occurred Feb. 6, 1905. 

That Mr. Brodbeck had the confi- He said repeatedly that his mind was 

dence of our hard-headed business not set on the things of this world, 
men is apparent from the fact that he but that if it were God’s will he wished 

was elected president of the Califor- he might recover that he might do 

nia National Honey-Producers’ Ex- more good. An intimate friend re- 

change. This organization undertook marks of him, that “the greatest de- 

a great work, along untried lines, sire of his life was to help any one 

which promised great things, but who might come in his way, never 

which demanded great tact and the expecting or wishing any reward for 

best judgment to carry it through to his labors.” 

the desired success. I am sure that I am sure I yoice the sentiments of 
no one ever regretted this choice, and the entire bee-keeping brotherhood of 

IT am sure that this organization has California, when I say that I feel that 

met a serious loss in the death of its in the death of Brother Brodbeck I 

very able president. have sustained an irreparable loss, 
Mr. Brodbeck was a native of Law- and feel that another attraction is . 

renceburg, Ind., a little west of Cin- added to the great Home towards 

cinnati, where he lived until he was which we are all hastening 
married. His early home was very a ag es 
precious to him, and he endeared him- : ‘ 
zal thoroughly to all its members. Bees and Their Ways. 

ee eee | te tad nite for bees to build their 
tionate and devoted husband. This brood combs of a uniform thickness 
couple wdre not blessed with any and a certain distance apart. It was 

children, which misfortune, I am sure, found by measuremenut that bees, 
they both deeply regretted. They when left to themselves, space their 

had, however, a very merry family, combs one and one-half inches from 
for they both were great lovers of center to center. Then it was that 

dogs, and they had numerous dog pets, men, noticing this rule began to try 
which seemed almost like members of to devise some means to bring the 
the household. I well remember when ™anipulation of the combs within 
I visited Mr. Brodbeck’s apiary what easier reach. At last Langstroth 
a kind greeting I received from the brought out, or at least perfected, 
canine part of the community. Mr. the movable frame, by means of which 

Brodbeck’s affection for the dogs was the combs of a colony could be easily 
most clearly apparent, and this feel- removed from the hive for examina- 
ing was fully shared by his good wife, tion; could be transposed, or ex- 

who survives her husband, and is now Changed with the combs from another 

living in Los Angeles. The first years hive. If it had not been customary 
of their wedded life’ were spent in for the bees to build their combs 

Rdinburg and Indianapolis, Ind., where straight and uniform men would not 
he first became interested in bees. have thought of having the combs 

In 1887 Mr. Brodbeck first came to built in frames. 
Jos Angeles, where he resided until A normal colony of bees casting a
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prime swarm uniformly takes its hives than their own for the purpose 

reigning queen with said swarm, and of robbing, and will sometimes be- 

the swarm will alight and hang in a come angry and sting stock or pass- 

cluster before leaving for their final ers-by. He will therefore carefully 

home. avoid exposing any bits of honey or 

Taking advantage of this habit, the other sweets at such times, and wom- 

practiced beekeeper does not go to en preparing preserves should do so 

the trouble to beat tin pans andthrow behind closed or screened doors. If 
dirt in the air in order to stop such a not she may be bothered by having 

swarm. He knows they will first a lot of bees buzzing inside of her 

cluster on some, tree or bush and kitchen. At a time when there is 

while thus clustered he will have honey in the flowers bees do not no- 
time to prepare a hive for their re- tice any such exposed sweets. 

ception. If they take flight from the As a rule bees cast a prime swarm 

cluster he knows they will leave for as soon as the first queen cell is seal- 

parts unknown and it is then that he ed, unless prevented by bad weather, 

will resort to any and all means to therefore the first young queen may 

stop them. My method of stopping be expected to emerge on the eighth 

run-away swarms is to avoid ever day from first swarm. When the 

having any. young queen hatches we may look for 

A normal swarm of bees will uni- a second or after swarm. Knowing 

formly return to the hive from which this law we will look in the hive on 

they came if by any chance the queen the seventh day and destroy all but 

is not with them; taking advantage one queen cell. There will be no 

* of this fact we clip off one wingfrom swarm, in accordance with another 

the queens before swarming season well-known law that the bees will not 

begins, then when the swarms issue leave the hive queenless and no pro- 

the queens, not being able to fly, are vision for a new queen to be reared. 

‘found and caged at the entrance, and It will be seen that beekeeping con- 

held till the swarm begins to return, sists in conforming your methods to 

when they are released and allowed the habits of the bees in such a way 

to run in. In the interval that the as to have them do your will, not by 

bees are in the air before discovering willing that they shall do anything 

the absence of the queen the hive contrary to their established cus- 

can be taken away and a new one put toms.—Harry Lathrop, in Wisconsin 

in its place. To this new hive the Agriculturist. 

bees will return, because it is the law 

with them to return to the old loca- a 

tion. Now you begin to see how a Ghe Rietsche Press. 

knowledge of these things aids us in _—_—_— 

the practical work of the apiary. If ADRIAN GETAZ, KNOXVILLE, TENN 

bees begin to build a comb straight SESE 

they will finish it that way. We The statement has been made that 
therefore place strips of foundation there are in use in Germany 17,000 

in the frames or section boxes, it Rietsche comb foundation presses. A 

having been demonstrated that the more recent writing puts it at 20,000. 

bees will uniformly start their comb Some are made entirely of metal sim- 

on these thin strips of pressed wax. ilar to that used in making rollers, 

Every beekeeper knows that bees others of cement held by an _ iron 

will pounce on any exposed sweets frame. I don’t know how many are 

during a dearth of honey when bees used in France; there are now two 

cannot find nectar in the flowers,and factories there making them. Rubber 

that they will become very much ex- compounds, hardened plaster, etc., are 4 

cited and will be likely to enter other also used to some extent.
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Advantages of the Press. Making Foundation. 
Why is it that so many European The first thing to do when the press 

bee-keepers use Rietsche presses and is to be used is to soak it in water for 

make their own foundations? Sever several hours. (It is necessary that 

al Bee ae ei Hor es pores of the stone should be full 

me ij a foundation so’ y of water, otherwise it would be diffi- 
the large establishments is sometime cult to prevent the wax from stick- 

adulterated. The extent of this adul- ing to it. The wax to be employed 

teration has been greatly exaggerated. should be melted in any kind of ap- 

To ae oe no pure wax foundation is paratus that happens to be handy. Of 

made in Germany is as ridiculous as course care should be taken not to 

the assertion made there that no burn it. It should not be too hot, 
American honey is pure. i either. just a little above the melting 

Another reason is the fear of intro- point. We now place our press on a 

ee tour sales ee ees ane table, or something convenient. The 

en, somebody reports al oul side with the hinges is to be some- 

brood has appeared in his apiary and what higher than the other by put- 

no cause could be assigned to it, ex- ting a block under as shown in the 
cept that the germs of it were brought figure. This. is to facilitate the 

in the foundation bought and used. A spreading of the wax and make the 

few similar cases have been reported foundations thin enough. The great- 
ae Son sn my part I fe not er the slant the thinner the foundation 
s iow any kind of germs could sur- A heavy brood roundation can be 

vive the foundation making progress, made by leaving the press horizon- 
still I do not know positively. and can- tal. I am quite proud of the fact that 
not find fault with any one who wants | am the one who discovered that 
to be on the safe side anyway. foundation could be made as thin as 
oe Bete ee ene desired by putting the press in an 

, phess. inclined position. 

The cost of making foundation with é 

the Rietsche press is insignificant. ee Pa ee orenes Sours we 
ibid pidcessiid)simbplewaudirapid)Al- cant sae ied to both faces if neces- 

most every beekeeper could make his ee en tee La ee ey 

foundation during a few winter even De teas eeu ure eo y " sheet. of foundation, but later, when 
ings when nothing else could be done. ‘ e 

fa Burope like mere the cost of the the pores are more or less filled, only 

foundation is entirely out of propor- oe een oe eee 

tion with the price of the wax. OO tote a ae eee AS 
ThesPress. sheet, or rather a little more than 

I make it of a mixture of cement needed, is now poured on the press 

i andl offer. snbatanicesiiconstitutingone yore Jower Jest) to maka, & poe 
of the artificial’ stone compositions re! foundation. The press is then eee 
cently introduced in the building bus- immediately and quickly, before the 

iness. I make it sufficiently thick to W2* begins to solidify. This spreads 

dispense with the iron frame. Plas- it all over. and whatever excess of 
ter is too weak, pure cement objec- “2% May be in the press is forced 

Honabledin several respects) metal too oUt. At the edges. In a tow pocons 
ostiy. the wax solidifies and the press can 

The press is made of two pieces of be jepened to take out the sheet. All 

artificial stone hinged together as that takes quite a long description, 

shown in the accompanying figure. but only a few seconds to perform. 

which represents it open. The two _ If too much lubricant is applied, the 

: pieces shut together as a book or the imprints of the press are filled com- 
lid pm asbox, pletely and the wax cannot get in
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them. The result is a poorly im- how thick it may be, they almost in- 

printed sheet. I found out, however, variably thin down the bottom of the 

that such a sheet is as good as any, Rietsche foundation if it is too thick 

so far as practical results are con- to suit their notion. 

cerned. The bees fix up such small No matter how thin the Weed and 

irregularities just as well as perfect hard foundation are, they are compar- 

cells. atively hard and tough. On the other 

For lubricant a mixture of honey hand a section of honey made with 

and water can be used. The Buro- the aid of a piece of Rietsche founda- 

pean writers say half and half. Iuse tion is as soft and tender (I mean 

only one-fourth or onefthird honey. the septum or midrib) as in a piece 

I guess any kind of cheap corn syrup of natural comb. 

would do as well. Thick soapsuds The European writers claim that the 

and a very thin paste of cooked Weed and other hard rolled founda- 
starch are also recommended. _ tions buckle more than the Rietsche 

Another precaution, that I was a foundation. They explain it from the 

long time discovering, is the necessi- fact that the hard foundations are 

ty of doing the work in a warm room, compacted and pressed down to an 

in fact, in a quite warm room, for the abnormal extent and when submitted 

best results. In cooling the wax to the heat of the hives, they expand 
shrinks considerably. If left to cool back to their normal size, and thus 
too much on the press, where the cause the buckling. They advise 

sheet is held in place, innumerable those who use them to warm them 
almost microscopic cracks occurover until quiet soft before putting them 

the whole sheet and render it ex- in the frames of the sections. 
ceedingly brittle. If the sheet is rr 

taken up while soft, and can then nek : 

shrink freely, the shrinkage takes Shipping Cages. 

place as a whole without causing any oe 
crack. BY “SWARTHMORE ” 

The Foundation Seay 

the foundation made on the Riet- The “Benton” is unquestionably the 
sche press has not the transparency of best shipping cage ever invented for 
the Weed foundation. It is the enor- posting queens far or near. By im- 
mous presure to which the Weed foun- proved machinery these cages are 
dation is submitted to that renders it now made very nicely at small cost. 
transparent. There is also a slight For local shipment the three-hole 
difference in the regularity of shape cage of one-half inch thickness is 
of the cells between the two kinds. good enough and for introducing there 
This, however, does not make any could be nothing better. Bees that 

practical difference between them. If have been from one to three days 

there is any difference in quality, it queenless are almost certain to ac- 

is in favor of the Rietsche press cept queens issuing from any cage on 

Notwithstanding its name, the Riet- the candy-plug plan. The more ex- 

sche is not a press but a molding perienced apiarists have quicker 

machine. While the wax solidifies, it methods for introducing mailed 

is under only the slight pressure of queens but for the rank and file of 

the weight of the upper leaf of the bee-keepers simplicity should be the 

press. The result is that the Riet- aim. If bees are confined in a screen- i 

sche foundation is comparatively soft, covered box, entirely without queen 

in fact no harder than natural comb. or brood twelve hours, they will then 

While the bees seldom reduce the be in prime condition to accept a 

thickness of the bottom of the cells queen in most any way one may see 

of any hard foundation, no matter fit to introduce her.
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For long distances a three-hole deep supply of candy enough for immediate . 

cage has been used with success, but use and if at all moist knead in more 
the six-hole shallow cage is prefer- dry sugar before placing the food in 

able, because of the larger amount of the cages. The candy is quite sus- 

food it will carry. Very wide spaces ceptible to moisture, therefore mould 

are undesirable in queen mailing in dry sugar until quite hard, especial- 

cages on account of the insecure foot- ly during damp weather. Candy mix- 

hold afforded to the bees when jostled ed with warm honey is quite liable 

about in the post. It is the opinion to harden or cust in such a manner, 

of many that one-inch holes joined in thus the bees cannot work it into 

series of three or six, as originally liquid. Good candy can be made 

designed by Prof. Frank Benton, make with warm honey, however, but it 

sufficient space for all ordinary ship- must be mixed with skill. 

ments. ee 

In shipping to some of the tropical ie 

vountries, ants hector the imprisoned Crop Prospects In California 

bees in their efforts to get the candy. 

Oftentimes the bees are overpowered For the Season of 1905. 

by these pests. They will enter the a ae 

cages, appropriate the candy and com- The following is a special letter to 

pletely devour the queen and_ her the California Fruit Grower, of San 

train, leaving nothing but the dried- Francisco, from one of its special 

up shells of the unfortunate bees. The writers in southern California, 

most atrocious of these ants are the The prospects for the new honey 

large red ones; therefore to prevent crop in southern California at this 

them from entering the cages as far date are very good. Those engaged 

as possible provide quite narrow air in the business are making all prepa- 

slots and use the brand of perforated ration for a large yield, and it would 

tin containing very small holes. seem at this time as though there 

A number of cages tied firmly to- would be a good quantity made, as 

gether will deliver bees in much bet- conditions have been very favorable. 

ter condition than when posted singly, There is one very important factor 

due, I believe, to the larger bulk, to take into consideration, however, 

which is never handled so roughly and that is the run-down condition of 

and which cannot be crammed into the bees. Last season was a very 

close, airless quarters. If several hard one on them, owing to the light 

cages are first squeezed tightly  to- rainfall and the absence of natural 

gether in a vise and then bound with feed. Hundreds of colonies perished 

small twine they will seldom separate —starved to death, and many that are 

in the mails. left are very weak; so that it is going 

Many failures in shipping queens to take some time for them to build 

by mail result from improperly mixed up and get in good working order. 

candy. It is always best to mix a This fact will undoubtedly have an 

Jarge mass of the food at one time. important bearing on the crop. Prov- 

Use the finest grade of pure sugar ident beekeepers took care of their 

and select thoroughly ripened honey bees by feeding them syrup made of 

for moistening. Stir well and knead sugar, and a large quantity—tons and 

like dough, until the mass will hold tons in the aggregate—was used for 

its form when dropped upon the this purpose; but there were many 

moulding board. Keep the candy in among the shiftless and those unable 

a tightly-closing pail or jar and hang to buy sugar who let their bees go 

away from ants. Do not provision and they consequently died. 

cages more than a few hours in ad- It may be observed that last year 

vance of shipment. Draw from the marks an epoch in the honey industry
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in southern California, in the fact that Ghe Ripening of Honey. 

the crop was an absolute failure. 
There have been a number of years Meise ot 

never before since beekeeping was : . 

established here on a large scale was fy the Bee-Keeping World depart: 

AST EES complet Jee 9,00¢ ment of this paper, 1s an ites trans- 

The usual quantity o! enone ,000 ated irom the Revue Hclectique con- 
when the output was very small, but cerning the experiments of Mr. Huil- 
cases of comb honey was made in In- },, on the ripening of honey m the : 

yo county, a large portion of which hive; or, rather on the evaporation 
came to Los Angeles, and about 7,500 6; the surplus water, for it must pe 
cases of extracted honey were made ;omembered that the ripening ot the 
in the San Joaquin valley, so this, to- honey means more than mere evapo- 

gether with about 15,000 cases of ex- Jation. 
tracted and 10,000 cases of on "To say that I was astounded at the 

eee in southern California ae results obtained or, it you preter, the 
over from the crop of 1903, gave the 4-sertions made, would not be a great 
dealers and shippers some honey bus- exaggeration by any means. 1 did 

iness to handle. ‘i eae not realize the full.import of them un- 
In a good season southern Califor: +i) the second reading. Then I nesi- 

nia will produce approximately 250 41.4 but I had already commenced 
carloads;’ San Joaquin peer? 65 cars; the translation, and the articles really 
Inyo county, eight cars; all of fifteen worth “travsiacing ware’ very few iin 

tons each. A carload of extracted inmiber“end farvapart in cine.’ gool 

honey is 250 cases, and a carload of finally decided to let it go in * 

comb honey is 1200 cases, both about Siles’tlien Tt hava lost spas fibep 

oan eee nin ne a ee d studying the matter, and have arrived 
Beenie: z= a 7 ae tou Werene at some conclusions. But let us first 

OE ee tie eee are Ps recall Mr. Huillon’s experiments. He 

that the California crop this year Si a gave three colonies new sets of empty 

By ar large, and se ee combs early in the morning, taking 
will rule. This information is prem- mway aiithbae thal containeds Honey, 

ans i Sus Doe eases bt The combs of colony No. 1 were taken 

eer eE ene eucome up as soon as the day’s work was clos- 

count on as the honey oe BY cat ed. Those of colony No. 2 were not 

never be’ depended sa pee aL taken out until early the next morning. 

ser Pun Eee SURedierGiens Colony No. 3 was shut in the cellar 
OBES ae rig ae s + , three days and then the combs taken 
heavy winds and other conditions af- ea aOR eat a cone tne. atin, 

fect it. In fact, the yield is conrad all cand the density ascertained. The 
entirely by climatic conditions which Honey. ceenatae Be Reina 4 ee 
prevail during the producing seasons. Pag aera Rensity of 1.394. That 
It is to be hoped that the crop will be sre! 

from colony No. 2 1.413, and that from 
large this season and that producers Me 

ill ke some money, as last year colony No. 3 1.432. This last is some- 
reindeer s: arated BatEOhi what heavier than the fully ripened 
ECAP Aenea is honey is generally, which is 1.424. 

Admitting that this last contains 20 

_On another page Bppeate the adver- per cent of water and 80 per cent of 

tisement of Anthony Baiggi, a queen sugars (sucrose, dextrose and levu- 
breeder of Switzerland. This is a fair jose), and calculating the percentage 

showing for the WESTERN BEE JOUR- of the others from their densities, we 
NAL—as to the extent of its circulation find that the nectar or honey at the 

and as an advertising medium. end of the very day it has been gath-
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ered contains already 74 per cent of can see. That is the excess of water 

sugars and only 26 per cent of water. is expelled from the nectar while in 

By next morning the percentage is the honey sacs of the bees during the 

reduced to 22 per cent of water, and time they gather it and come back ° 

a day or two later it is ripe honey so home with it. 

far as evaporation is concerned. Tht’s not a new theory. The idea 

Evaporation. was advanced years ago by several 

This 26 per cent of water at theend writers. They thought that the bees 

of the first day is what stunned me. might possess some apparatus similar 

The nectar as found in the flowers to the kidneys by which the excess of 

contains only 20 per cent of sugars water might, we may say, be filtered 

and 80 per cent of water. To bring it through and expelled. To this it was 
down to 26 per cent of water, it is replied that the bees do not possess 
necessary that over nine-tenths of the anything like kidneys or any other or- 

water originally contained in the nec- gan capable of doing such work. 

tar should be evaporated. The last assertion is correct, but 
That’s not all. Evidently these fig- the thomght occurred to me that the 

ures represent the average for the evaporation or filteration, whatever it 
whole day’s gathering. As the last may be, might be accomplished by 
gathered could not have the time to other means. Most of us during hot 

evaporate, the rest must be suflicient- weather have more than once im- 

ly advanced to make it up. In fact. hibed a pint or two of water only to 
most of it should be completely evap- see it come out at the skin almost at 
orated within a few hours after being once in the shape of sweat and be 

brought in. That is simply impossi- about as thirsty as before in less than 
ble. Even with the hely of the best an hour or two. What is not gener- 

boiling apparatus and a brisk fire, ally known is the fact that such a 
such a reduction could not be made. process is constantly going on, more 

We are then confronted, not by a or less, even in the coldest weather. 
theory, but by an impossible condi- The water usually vaporizes as soon 
tion. Either Mr. Hullion committed as it reaches the outer side of the skin 
an egregious blunder, or the true ex- and is only seen as water when in 
planation lies in another direction. It quite large quantity. Furthermore the 

is not likely that Mr. Hullion made a same process occurs through the lungs 

mistake. All that he had to do was and the vapor they emit is very visi- 
to measure one liter of the honey and ble in cold weather. 

weigh it. The weight in garinswould The bees cannot sweat; their skin 
give the density at once, as one liter (if skin it can be called) is built on 
of water weighs one thousand grams. another principle, but their lungs are 

Some corrections might be intro- extensively developed, ramify and 
duced. The honey taving a density reach everywhere throughout the 
of 1.424 might not be exactly 20 per body. And it might be that the ex- 

cent of water. The nectar gathered cess of water contained in the nectar 
might have contained less than 80 per could be largely evaporated through 
eent of water. The temperature them during the time it is gathered 

should have been taken in considera- and brought home. 

tion. The inverted sugars may not To that it may be objected that the 
? affect the density exactly like the un- nectar freshly gathered is very liquid 

inverted. But after making a gener- and falls out of the combs easily. 
ous allowance for all posible correc- That’s true; but the objection has not 

tions, the general results are not ap- a very great weight. You can dissolve 
preciably changed. a pretty fair quantity of salt in water 

On the Wing. and that water will be as liquid as be- 

There is but one explanation that I fore. You can dissolve a considerable
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quantity of sugar in cold water; the evaporation. The bees also add to the 

mixture will be about as liquid as the reduced nectar secretions from dif- 

nectar. But heat or cook that mix- ferent glands and mix them thorough- 

ture and it will thicken considerably ly together during the process above 5 

and become syrup or even candy. The described. Some chemical changes 

thickening is due to the inversion of undoubtedly take place, or at least 

the sugar, especially to the levulose begin during that time. 

which is of a more gummy nature Final Ripening. 

than the others. (See the best books If all the above is true, the evap- 

on organic chemistry for full infor- oration of the surplus water and the 

mation on that subject.) mixing of the different elements 

Night Work. should be complete in less than two 

The next question is: If most of the days (unless it be in the very heavy 

evaporation is done during the very yields) . But we know that the honey 

day when nectar is gathered, why do is not ripe yet. Some shemical reac- 

the bees work so much during the tions have yet to take place slowly 

following night? before the honey is really ripe or fully 

Perhaps some of the readers of this ripe. The most important one is the 

article may wonder what I mean by full transformation of the cane sugar 

“working it during. the following in dextrose and levulose. Others af- 

night.” I could not give a better an- fect the taste of the honey. Many 

swer than by quoting what Doolittle kinds of honey have at first some dis- 

says on the subject. agreeable taste that gradually disap- 

“When bees are gathering nectar pears through the ripening process. 

from the field, they give the same, on Artificial Ripening. 

entering the hive, to the young, or If two or three days is all that is 

nurse bees, as I have said before. If needed to put the honey in such shape 

no more is gathered than these young that the remainder of the ripening 

bees can hold in their sacs, none is process can go on, so to speak, of it- 

put in the cells. If more is gathered self, why not @xtract it then and let 

than their sacs will hold, the surplus the ripening go on outside of the hive? 

nectar is put into the cells by these Well, I don’t know.. There may be 

nurse bees until evening, and then some other conditions to fulfill beside 

evaporated down, although this evap- those mentioned above, some perhaps 

oration is going on to some extent entirely unknown. 

during the day. At night all hands Artificial ripening has been at- 

join; from the outside laborer, with tempted already with more or less 

well worn-out wings, down to bees but success, rather less than more, as far 

a day or two old, when the nectar is as I know. I presume that to be en- 

taken into the honey sacs, thrown out tirely successful it would be neces- 

on the partly doubled tongue, drawn sary to keep the honey at a uniform 

back in again, thrown out and drawn temperature the same as exists in the 

in again, and so on, until by this stir- hive. A higher temperature would de- 

ring up process and the heat of the stroy the essential oils which-give the 

hive, these small particles of honey honey its good taste and peculiar fla- 

are brought to the right consistency, vor. And it would take but a few de- 

when it is deposited in the cells to be grees for that——American Bee Keeper. 

sealed in due time.” $$$ ro ____ 

Now, why all that, if, according to 

Mr. Hullion’s experiment, only asmall Every beekeeper in the West should 

per sean of water remains to be evap- be a subscriber for this journal. Sent 
os {pen ay: Bovrepliga chatrthia a year for $1.00. This publication is 

work is not altogether a question of Srowing larger and better every month.
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Prevention of Swarming. and lack of ventilation. Both usually 

eae go together» In reading the Califor- 
ADRIAN GETAZ, KNOXVILLE, TENN: nia articles of Gleanings, I have often 

Jae seen the pictures of whole apiaries 

Prevention of swarming is in most exposed to the hot sun, single-walled 

localities, or rather would be, an im- Mives at that, resting on the bare, dry, 

mense accomplishment. Almost any- Still hotter ground. The wonder to 

where a colony that does not swarm ™& is that these bees do not abscond 

will, if strong enough, gather far more altogether by the wholesale, whether 

surplus than one which does. There they had any queen cells built or not. 

are some places where the honey flow And the gathering of honey must suf- 

is such that a colony and its swarm fer. It must be impossible for the 

will give more surplus than the colony bees to work in hives exposed to such 

alone if it had not swarmed. But temperature except early in the morn- 

they are scarce. And even then a ing and perhaps late in the afternoon. 

judicious dividing of the colonies that The remedy to such a state of affairs 

could stand it, would give better re- !8 obvious. 

sults than an indiscriminate natural Not Enough Eggs Laid. 

swarming. The other causes are: 

Purposes of Swarming Prevention 1st—Not room enough for the queen 

It is unnecessary to say that the ' lay in. 

purposes are to obtain a larger sur- 2d—A failure in the laying powers 

plus by keeping the largest number of the queen. 

of bees together and avoiding the ex- The first of these two causes is 

pense (to the bees) of building and usually expressed by saying “not 

filling another brood nest. I mention Tom enough for the queen to lay in 

this because now and then somebody OF for the bees to put in the honey.” 

claims to be able to prevent swarming That's right and yet it is the same 

hy some process or other which re- thing for when there is not room 

quires the withdrawing of brood and enough for the honey the bees deposit 

more or less bees. That it can be it or as much of it as they can in the 

done I have not the least doubt; my broodnest and thus encroach on the 

own experience -taught me that much, laying space. 

years ago. But that is not the object By room we must understand 

sought, because such process weakens empty comb already built. An empty 

the colonies, and what is desired is to Space canont be available to lay or 

have them as strong as possible. deposit the honey until combs are 

Another consideration is that the built therein. 

object is rather prevention of  in- The lack of empty combs and the 

crease rather than prevention of the failure of the queen constitute really 

actual issuing of the swarms. And the same cause of swarming, viz: not 

also, what is called the swarming enough eggs laid. 

fever or desire of swarming must be Before going any further I wish to 

subdued, as while it lasts but little say that in my locality the preven- 

work is done. tion of swarming, or rather increase, 

Causes of Swarming. is of the utmost importance and that 

Before treating a patient the doctor during five or six years, I experiment- 

must know what ails him, and before ed with all the known and unknown 

treating our swarming bees, we must processes and methods imaginable. 

know the causes of their swarming. As long as the nurse bees have all 

or if not the actual causes themselves, the brood to feed that they can at- 

at least the conditions under which it tend to, they will not build queen 

oecurs, and remove these conditions. cells, but as soon as there is only an 

One important cause is over heating insufficient amount of brood to con-
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sume all the food they can prepare, palliativas. Seeing that the proper 

queen cells are started and queens protection of supers and brood nest 

raised. And usually swarming fol- against too much or not enough heat 

lows. are provided, putting the supers on 

It is hardly necessary to say that in time, and above all, having young 

all this presuppose a large number of queens, go a long way toward pre- 

nurse or young bees and a honey venting swarming, but do not sup- 

flow. Without a flow no food or but press it entirely. A good deal de- 

little could be prepared. pends on the locality. The worse 

This being the case, two means of places are those where the first honey 

preventing a discrepency between the flow (if there is more than one) opens 

number of young bees and the amount suddenly and is yery heavy. 
of brood to feed or the quantity of F 
eggs laid, present themselves. Resucsnung) | 

ist. Abstracting a portion of the Lately a great deal has been said 

nurse or young bees. about brushed swarms. It is claimed 

2d. Giving more space to the that by turning gradually the old hive 

queen to lay and replacing her if she and properly manipulating, the whole 

happens to be too old or otherwise force of bees can be thrown in the 

failing in her egg laying. swarm on the old stand. That may 

The second condition is easily ful- be. but even then, there is a new 
filled when working for extracted brood nest to be built, and the work 

honey. All that is needed is to fur- honey, and time spent thus would be 

nish plenty of empty combs both in more profitable in the supers. 

the brood nest and in the supers. In my locality at least there is 
The Dadant, by doing this, and also nothing better than caging the queens 

seeing that their hives are properly or requeening. I have so far used 

shaded and ventilated, have only four the last process in preference, but I 

or five swarms out of a hundred col- may change definitely to the other 

onies. And these are nearly all after all. With one or several large 

caused by failing queens being su- apiaries and a locality where a con- 

perceded. It follows that if the siderable proportion of the colonies 

queens were replaced by the apiarist are likely to swarm, I would cage the 

before they get too old, the number of queens throughout a little before the 

swarms would be insignificant. swarming time. The cage should be 

Working for Comb Honey. placed in the cluster of bees. The 

But when we come to work for queens are then well cared for. Fur- 

comb honey we are confronted by en- thermore, the bees are likely to work 

tirely different conditions. We can- better than when entirely deprived of 

not give empty combs in the supers, the queen. In due time, the queen 

the best we can do is to furnish full cells are cut out. and the queens are 

sheets of foundation in the sections. released a few days later. The con- 

Then when the honey flow comes dition of success is to not release the 

there is no room to put it. It takes queens until the colony has been at 

two or three days for the secretion of least four days without unsealed 

wax to start, and several more days brood. 

elapse until there is enough comb Exactly how it works, I could not 

built to hold anything like an amount tell positively. [ think it is this way. 

of honey. During these four days or more with- 

During that time the bees cram all out unsealed brood, the young bees 

the honey they can in.the brood nest, having no brood to feed, take to the 

crowd the queen out, start queen cells field, and become actually field bees 

and finally swarm. notwithstanding their age or rather 

Here you are. “youngness.” if we can coin such a 

Much can be done in the way of word. Later on. when the queen be-
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gins to lay again, the excess of nurse catch the disease they must go. Just 

bees has thus ceased to exist and is think of fifty-four hives, all full of bees 

not likely to occur until the swarming and honey, stacked up three feet 
season, or even the honey flow, is wide, six high and six long, and you 

over, and swarming out of question. have the lot that were destroyed last 

It is immaterial if the same or anoth- night, a lot that the owners said cost 
er queen is given; it does not make a them $250. Year before last he sold 

particle of difference. Dr. Miller here over thirty tons of honey. 
and Gravenhorst in Germany say that “If you gentlemen will give me your 
it does. That bees allowed to re- support and stand by me I will de- 
queen will not swarm again, but if a Stroy every vestige of foul brood that 
strange queen is given them they will. I find as long as I am bee inspector.” 
I presume that they gave the strange This is not a very bright matter, to 
queens too soon, not knowing the con- judge from the report, but we trust 
dition mentioned above. I would like that the work of cleaning up what we ~ 
Dr. Miller to try again giving due at- believe is foul-brood until, as the in- 

tention to that condition. spector says, the last vestige of it is 

The requeening is done about the cleaned up forever. 
same way. The old queen is removed Sra Ree oe 

a the bees are allowed to requeen. Next National Convention. 

t is best to do it only when good 

queen cells are already present, or 
when the swarm has already issued For years Texas has been asking 
and is returned to the parent hive. that the National Bee-Keepers’ Asso- 
The cells started only after the queen Ciation hold its convention within her 
is removed are liable to give inferior borders, but there has always seemed 

queen. Furthermore, the colony is a t© be some reason why the meeting 
too long time without a laying queen Should be elsewhere. There is now 
and thereby too much weakened. no reason why it should not be held 

My two apiaries are not very large. in Texas this year, if it is ever to be 

Furthermore, the locality is not fav- held there. Texas is the largest state 
orable to much swarming. Taking i” the Union, and stands at least sec- 
the average of several years, only one ond, if not first, in honey production, 
colony out of ten swarms. So, I put while she has a good list of members 
queen trays on all, and requeen only in the National Association. Consid- 
those which actually swarm. It is ¢Ting all of these facts, the executive 

far less work than treating all. And Committee has decided upon San An- 

those that do not swarm do much bet- tonio as the place for holding the next 

ter than if they had been disturbed. Convention. The exact date has not 
diye ao el yet been decided upon, but it will 

probably be in the latter part of Oc- 

Foul Brood In Fresno Co. Cal. tober, after the busy season is over 
es with the bees, and the weather is 

Jesse J. Bowen, Bee Inspector of comfortable, even in the South, and 
Fresno county, California, makes the when cheap excursion rates can be se- 
following report upon the condition of cured. 

bees to the board of supervisors: W. Z. HUTCHINSON. Secretary. 

“T find the bees badly diseased, and ee eee eet Nene 

if not checked will ruin the bee indus- 

try in the county. I have condemned _A_ copy of the 4th annual report of 

124 hives this month and the owners the Illinois Beekeepers’ Ass’n. has just 
themselves condemned them, and Te ee at whi nay be tad fe 

were ready to burn them. In an api- Sending 15 cents to the secretary, J. A. 
ary at Selma one hive is left out of Stone, R.F.D. 4, Springfield, Ill. It is 

thirty-five, to tell the tale. In another easily worth ten times that amount to 

there are three hives left and if they any one interested in apiculture.
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make it their business to keep posted, 

Western Bee Journal. and if there is a beekeeper who thinks 

he can keep this information from the 

Entered as second-class matter January 9, 1905, buyers, we have to say that it is time 
at the post office at Kingsburg, Cal., under the for him to wake up. Where the bee- 

Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. * 
keeper keeps tab only on his own lo- 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY cality (which is all he can expect to 

P. F. ADELSBACH do in that regard), the honey buyer 

Ba couta wi abe erse! keeps tab on the whole country. We 

KINGSBURG, CAL. might as well state the facts and be 

eee ~honest in the matter. The buyer can 
SUBSCRIPTION: $1.00 A YEAR, STRICTLY IN fool the producer, but the producer 

ADVANCE, To FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
price eannot fool the buyer. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS— Give both old and. The new officers elected for the Na- 
new address when a change is desired. 

tional Association are as follows, ac- 
DISCONTINUANCES— A Subscriber wishing ” 
to stop his paper must notify the publisher and Cording to a report sent out by W. F. 
pay all see otherwise he is responsib'e as Marks, Chairman of the Board of. Di- 

iS § it. ong a: ¢ paper is sen mectore: 

Ba If this item is marked with blue pencil it president, J. H. Harris. 
means that your subscription expires with this z ce 
issue, or that you are in arrears, and that yon | Vice-President, C. P. Dadant. 
areiavitedtorenew. sate se Secretary, W. Z. Hutchinson. 

ADVERTISING RATES. General Manager, N. E. France. 
75 cents pei inch, each insertion. For a 6 months E. Whitcomb was re-elected a di- 
contract a discount of 10 per cent is allowed, and . 4 
© per cent off for yearly contracts. whenelectros Tecto and succeeds himself; R. L. 
are furnished the rate is 60 cents per inch, with Taylor succeeds W. Z. Hutchinson as 
above discounts. A page contains 14 inches. director; Udo Topperwien succeeds 

SyeGthe we, Tip ne Bait Ty pees himself, 

EDITORIAL. While the above is not the ticket 

5 eae b TE. BEE 
California will go on. record this aalvocatedy by. the Sven ¥, Hass 

Ben ae) faving! harvested lone forthe JOURNAL before the election, we are 

: esbur Fhonevet seoaueed pleased to state that wise selections 

a fi ie 2 cae tt ana at were certainly made. No better set 
at iS a strong Ss! 9 

ot officers could have been chosen. 
know that some beekeepers will say 

that in publishing this item we are e 
e want more beekeepers in the 

doing them an injury. If those who wy A 5 P ate 
ecdenoney eal emi watenmat west to get in the habit of writing for 

rodu - 
Ae they will find that the buyers the bee journals. It will be noticed, in 

know as well, or even better, than looking oyels. theivamous Sbees Daners 
the beekeeprs just how much of a that nearly every writer on topics per- 

crop of honey there will be, where the taining to apiculture is a resident in the 

bulk will be produced,’ and will know eastern states. The men conducting 
far in advance what every beekeeper the largest apiaries in the world are in 

will have for sale. These buyers nearly every instance located in the west.
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» A town that is growing daily, with a splendid future. At the © 

é present time real estate is low in price and now is 3 | 

2 the time to locate here. . 

‘ Raisins, Grain, Dairying and Poultry are ‘ 

‘ produced here with profit. y 
‘ y 
«GOOD SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES» 
‘ & 
‘ For further information address, ¥, 
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The most Beautiful, most Prolific, best workers, long-tongued, 

the best honey gathering strain of bees in the world. My bees and 

queens were awarded the Highest Award at the St. Louis World’s 

Fair in 1904. 

sxe _PRICES__92_ ; 
Extra Breeding Queens, $3 each; 6 for $16; 12 for $30. 

Selected Queens (young tested) $2 each; 6 for $11; 12 for $20. 

Special prices on 50 and 100 Queens. 

In ordering state your address plainly, and remit by postal 

money order. 

If by chance a queen dies in transit, return her at once with 

an affidavit from your postmaster and another queen will be sent free. 
r 

ANTHONY BIAGGI 

Pedevilla, near Bellinzona, Italian Switzerland 

Made of artificial stone. Practically indestructible, and giving 

entirely satisfactory results. Comb foundation made easily and 

quickly at less than half the cost of buying from the dealers. Price 

of Press, $1.50--cash with order. Address, 

ADRIAN GETAZ, 
KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

If You Want The Bee-Book 
That covers the whole Apicultural Field more completely than any 

other published, secure a copy of the 

“ BEE-KEEPER’S GUIDE” by Prof. A. J. Cook. 
This book has 540 pages, 495 illustrations and more than 18,000 

have been sold. The price is $1.20, but we will send the 
book and our Journal a whole year for only $1.75. Address 

WESTERN BEE JOURNAL 
KINGSBURG, “ 5 2 - :. = CALIFORNIA
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$1.00 = Year. 10 Cents a Copy. | “S) Gazetteer of the World 
Send for Sample Copy. | New Biographical Dictionary 

HENRY F. PERNAU, Publisher, | safe sate Commie Sf Bain, 
: y uarto Pages. justrations. 

543 Clay St., San Francisco. | ‘Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
os Rerctioatanes > 1116 Pages. 1400 Illustrations. 

Regular Edition 7x10x2%% inches, 3 bindings. 
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The Petaluma, Cal., hens laid | | FREE, “Dictionary Wrinkles.” Illustrated pamphlets. 
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The figures for the daily shipments BROS EIS SERRE AING. GS 
are eeathered anduLprinved MeNely ie. a i a ce acy an cakes 
week inthe PETALUMA WEEK- , 

LY POULTRY JOURNAL, and Bee-Keepers Wanting Fine 
wouldn’t vou like to be a regular BEES AND QUEENS 
reader of achicken paper printed Send for circulars to G. W. Bereaw, 
at the greatest poultry center in the El] Toro, Orange Co., Cal. 

world? The price is $1. for 52 nos. 

Be SSiprmpercasorenunuencNen: 

READ THIS and DO IT QUICK g0999999999000999999999904 
The Modern Farmer, a WANTED! vu 

BNE EEaR. Green’s Fruit Grower, a y 
gricultural Epitomist, 4 w $1.10 At tes © BEESWAX § 

i Beautiful Flowering Bulbs, | @S wv 
Without Glean-) Gleanings in Bee Culture. a WE PAY o 

Sia eel, Tg | Mpemer ante: emcee 9 
MODERN FARMER, Box 9, ST. JOSEPH, MO. | 4 JOHN FINNIGAN CO. Ww 

|\® LOS ANGELES, - - - CAL. $
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Mv $$S 
The best book of the kind. More and better In- 

° 
formation: worth More Money than all others. 

Tells you all about the Mail Order Business from A to Z. It tells you how to start with little 

capital and make moneyfrom the very beginning and get hundreds of cash orders per day; how 
others do it; it tells you where to get free circulars of fast selling goods with your Name and Ad- 

dress printed on as Dealers; where to get Illustrated Catalogues containing 16 pages, advertisin 

mail merchandise and fast selling Novelties, $2 to $4 per 1000 copies with your name and address 
printed on as Manufacturer and Dealer; where to get the goods at lowest rates; where to get all 
kinds of fast seliing mail merchandise at rock-bottom prices; where to get all kinds of fast selling 

books sold through the Novelty Trade for 2 to 5 cts. each that retail readily at 25 to50cents each; 

where to get-ail first-class subscription books at lowest wholesale prices: where to get all kinds of 
circulars with your imprint on as publisher; where toget all Kinds of watches and Jewelry di- 
rect from factory at'wholesale prices; where to get cuts and electrotypes advertising same; where 
to get paper Boxes and Labels at bottom prices; where to get Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 

Bicycies, Firearms and Notions at wholesale prices; where to sell produce at the highest market 

“price; what, when and where to advertise successfully; how to secure free space; where to get free 

electrotyping; where to get 500 to 5000 good XX Envelopes free, all printed as you wish; where to 

sell old letters at big prices:how to sell copied addresses; where to get a complete set of small!and 
large circulars containing your name and address as manufacturer or dealer in Noveities, at 52c. 

to 75cts. per 1000, goods at tess than '%4 price to the trade; where to get many other circulars and 
goods for the Mail Order and Novelty Trade at rock-bottom prices. The Noveity Dealers Guide, 
will give you the names and addresses of several firms that pay big prices for the addresses of 

* Merchants, Dealers, Farmers, etc.,in each county. Where to get Rubber Stamp Outfits, Print- 

ting Presses; Typewriters,)etc. Best advertising agents to patronize, who will save and make 
you money; where to gct cheap printing done; how to mail your advertising matter; how to make 
your ads, take well, charm the readers, etc.; how to do Manufacturing Business at your own 

home,what tomanufactureand how to put it on the trade, it givesthe best methods, secrets and 

formulas known by which you can make hundreds of Dollars Annually without ieaving your 

own home; we tell you where to get Wooden and tin boxes and bottles, any size, from $1 to s2 per 
gross: where to get Drugs of all kinds and many other articles not named here. ‘This de- 
partment will be worth hundreds of dollars to YOU. Tell you how to start a paper on small capital 

and make money; how to carry on the Mail Business at your own home and save office 
rent. ‘This business is suited to women as well as men: quite often they do better.’ Any one 

who can read and write can do a Mail Order Business by consulting The Novelty Dealers Guide. 

A copy of this Wonderful Book and 500 Great Advertising Secrets sent securely seated by mail 
post-paid for only $2.00, Send for a copy and become wise in the mail order business, sit in your 
chair and make money rain orshine, Books sent soon as money is received. Satisfaction Guar- 
anteed 

SPECIAL WHOLESALE OFFER! ’ 
g OBR E Le eee Ala gira tS: 

Cut off and return this Coupon with 50¢., and receive the Novei- 

ty Dealers Guide. also a copy of our New Book, entitled 500 Great 

Advertising Secrets. Best published. All for only 50c. 

This is a Special Offer, so send now. 

"Both Books are Copyrighted. Get the Genuine. 

x 
BURGES PUBLISHING CO., 

Dept. N. V. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.



PE eet ane 
a Ee coe Bee ae ae a BIG MONEY 

FORCE ene Re! 7 Ee Se ae 
iceagegeee| : goer ae me gee el| = Va? = aS Ps BO x — Fee ee eres) ©. BEEKEEPERS! 

me Cy (> Ce 
lee ae Maer y ee ie Ze 

hae es “ (Aeeae| =z Save 50 per cent of your bees’ 
lk) Jae a aah Gi ie Cetera) Zc time and thus add to your 
ee F es @ S > TE Mee | 22 - : . ea es C3 ee me profits by using Mercer’s 

re aS vd a Ss ok st Q : Weed Process foundation. 

Cas Ge ne ‘ene Ss 4 eee ee 

4 E=¢ Sea es. Ee Grade. _ | Regular Sizes.| Sheets per tb. 
{ ee Al Os x < ares a 

re ee ee 22 e FRA : 
$4 NO MBME, 22 Moepogt | GHEE) pee 
kee, : remigece! cs inn EE) 288 
Ot 6-1 8- NS Cael gies! PERE Sie ee ee 

eh A cy os . 
ae ae r eae, 23 Weed machinery puts the wax 

e- Rees a ee @) =. right where the bees will use 
Pat ge oseE bees ca 5S. ‘ 
= cS gr ie pes, Ee: aX it—in the wall, not in the base 
Deh eee | 
C a CD ees @| xz of the cell. 

aes a Es ak | gs acid 

rd Sa: ¢ ay 4 5 a4 Beekeepers can save from 20 to 30 
2 ba . a ae Put ae <i % per cent in the cost of their foundaticn 

Ss pes A ee oe. eee “= by sending their wax to me to make up. 
a Ge a. “tee | Having the latest Weed Process ma- 
Z te 4 a v% Var Se 26 chinery, together with up-to-date 
Se ge < a = a, a. pu g Et facilities, I can guarantee prompt ser- 
? S. { ae S Le Se 3 A vice and perfect foundation. To insure 

a 4 ae oe pe Ge 2 | 2 4 a supply, ship your wax to me at once, 
la d za A ava ahs) 2 so that you will have it when wanted 
ke = ele ka Eo | wie a4 ae =. by the bees. The price will be right. 

ae a yo ee REFERENCES—A. I. Root Company, 
ne ¢ Pe a mea a =“ California National Honey Producers’ 
a ~f : ie 2 & ca Association, Dunn’s and Bradstreet’s 

ae t we Ol ae ee | Z% and any representative Los Angeles 
Ee a Se pe ae x ar = %% — business house. 
Col @ é Be Pewee) = H. J. MERCER, 
? a: é Ps ae eee 4 = Los Angeles, Cal. 

ee ae Se eee | = 
ia ae = ae ¢ es Re 2 California foundation beats the world, 

' Se i a ae is a = owing to the superiority of our wax. 

Ae eed Ss di oe Gees a: & Wax bought for casH or exchanged 
ae 6 @ , $-{ 9 ss, ms for foundation at all times.



BEE HIVES and BEE WARE | 

——MADE BY THE—— ! 

California Lumber and Milling 
==C OM PAN Y= 

We have in operation the largest ~ 
BEE HIVE factory on the Pacific 
Coast. Our machinery is all mod- 
ern and automatic, of the double- 
end variety, 

Thereby enabling us to assure the HIGHEST GRADE 

work at the LOWEST PRICES. 

WE MAKE 

Ohe Dove-tailed Hives, Box Corner Hives, - 

: HALF CORNER HIVES, the MERRIAM HIVE 

And all other styles of Hives that are used in in Cali- 

fornia, Washington, Oregon, Nevada and Arizona. 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

‘Car Load Orders of Bee Hives, 
HONEY CASES AND CANS. 

Write for Catalog. No orders too large and no orders too small. 

Prompt shipments guaranteed. 

We are selling agents for the G. B. LEWIS COMPANY Beekeepers’ Supplies, —- 

OFFICE AND SHow Room ‘ FACTORY AND Dry KILNS 

738 Mission St., San Francisco. Corbin, West Berkeley, Cal.
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